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Stropni žlebovi so jamske skalne oblike, katerih nastanek naj-
pogosteje povezujemo s paragenezo. V večini preglednih 
člankov je kot prvotni vir, ki uvede pojma stropni žleb in para-
geneza, navedeno delo Philippea Renaulta iz 1958. Pri tem pa 
je spregledana starejša študija Zdeněka Rotha iz leta 1937, ki 
obravnava geomorfološki razvoj jame Domica na Slovaškem. 
Roth v tem delu, ki je v češčini s francoskim povzetkom, stro-
pne kanale opiše in definira. Pred Renaultom, poleg Rotha, 
têrmin pri opisu različnih jam na Slovaškem in Madžarkem 
uporabljajo tudi drugi avtorji. Na osnovi izvirnih Rothovih 
opazovanj je Josef Kunský têrmin definiral v učbeniku, ki je 
v češčini izšel leta 1950, v poljščini leta 1956 in v francoščini 
leta 1958. Renaultov opis paragenetskih stropnih žlebov iz leta 
1958, je torej prvi le v naboru zahodnoevropske krasoslovne 
literature.
Ključne besede: stropni kanali, parageneza, antigravitativna 
erozija, definicija, Zdeněk Roth, jama Domica, Slovaški kras.
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Abstract UDC  551.435.84(437.6) 
Pavel Bella & Pavel Bosák: Ceiling erosion in caves: early 
studies and Zdeněk Roth as author of the concept
Ceiling channels belong to specific geomorphological forms 
occurring only in caves. Their origin has been commonly 
connected with the paragenesis. According to review articles, 
the terms of ceiling channel and paragenesis were defined by 
Philippe Renault (1958) for the first time. Nevertheless, Zdeněk 
Roth in his study of morphology and geomorphological evolu-
tion of the Domica Cave (southern Slovakia) published in 1937 
(in Czech with long French summary) not only described ceil-
ing channels, but he presented also their definition. Roth and 
other authors used the term later in describing features of sev-
eral caves in Slovakia and Hungary. Based on original Roth ob-
servations, Josef Kunský defined the term generally in his text-
book (1950 in Czech, 1956 in Polish and 1958 in French). The 
description of paragenetic ceiling channels by Renault (1958) 
can be considered as the first one only in western European 
karstology literature.
Key words: ceiling channel, paragenesis, antigravitative ero-
sion, definition, Zdeněk Roth, Domica Cave, Slovak Karst.

INTRODUCTION

Ceiling channels belong to specific geomorphological 
forms occurring only in fluvially modelled caves. Their 
origin has been connected with the paragenesis. Pasini 
(2009) in his review of ceiling channels and antigravita-

tion theory in caves explains that the process of erosion 
of the rocky ceiling from below up due to water stream 
flowing under pressure as a consequence of deposition of 
sediments was described by Philippe Renault (1958) for 
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the first time. Also Farrant & Smart (2011) reported, that 
the paragenesis concept has been known since innovative 
study of P. Renault from sixties of the 20th century.

Nevertheless, the Czech geologist Zdeněk Roth 
already in 1937 studied and described ceiling channels 
in the Domica Cave (Slovak Karst, southern Slovakia). 
In spite of fact, that the Czech study was followed by 
prolonged French summary, the study and the primary 
knowledge on ceiling channels were not attracted the 
interest of foreign karstologists. Although the study was 
published some 80 years ago, its general importance has 
to be stressed. Our study of archives and literature indi-
cate, that the geomorphology analysis and interpretation 
of ceiling channels from the Domica Cave represented 
the primary description of this kind of speleogens not 
only from the territory of past Czechoslovakia, but in 

general. This concept was followed also by other Czech 
and Slovak geomorphologists and karst students.

The origin of ceiling channels has been generally 
explained by so-called paragenesis (Renault 1958, 1968, 
1970; Lauritzen & Lauritsen 1995; Lauritzen & Lundberg 
2000; Farrant 2004; Farrant & Smart 2011 a. o.) or by 
antigravitation erosion (Pasini, 1967, 1975, 2009, 2012). 
The ceiling channel is formed by subterranean water flow, 
which presses fluvial sediments up to rocky ceiling con-
tributing to its enlargement from below up. Nevertheless, 
false ceiling channels represent different speleogen. They 
represent upward deepened parts of proto-channels at 
the contact of overlying non-soluble and underlying sol-
uble rocks, e. g., in the intrastratal gypsum karst (Sorbas, 
southern Spain, see Calaforra & Pulido-Bosch 2000).

PRIMARy STUDIES OF CEILING CHANNELS IN THE DOMICA CAVE

The Domica Cave at the southwestern margin of the Sil-
ická planina Plateau (Slovak Karst) is developed in wetter-
stein Limestone (Middle Triassic) of the Silica Nappe by 
corrosion and mechanical erosion by occasional water 

streams entering the karst from nearby part of the Bod-
vianska pahorkatina Upland (Droppa 1961, 1972, a. o.). 
The principal corridor continues crossing the Slovakia/
Hungary state boundary into the Baradla Cave (Aggtelek 
Karst, northern Hungary) genetically forming the uni-
form cave system. Ceiling channels represent the most 
expressive morphologies in the Domica Cave. Aggrada-
tion of fluvial sediments in vadose conditions caused the 
complete filling of passages in places, especially in the 
upstream (near ponor) cave segments as a consequence 
of allogenic drainage loaded by big amounts of gravel and 
loamy sediments in passages with low dips (Ford 2000). 

In the study of morphology and geomorphology 
evolution of the Domica Cave, Zdeněk Roth (1937) not 
only described the ceiling channels, but he defined them: 
in the Czech text on page 131, and in the French sum-
mary as auge de plafond on p. 39–40 (165–166). He il-
lustrated them on his Figs. 1–4 on Tabs. I and II (Fig. 1). 
He defined the ceiling channel as special form preserved 
on ceilings of passages and more extensive cave spaces 
– broad upwards vaulted speleogen eroded by subterra-
nean water flow in rocky ceiling; it is similar to fluvial 
channel, it can be traced for relatively long distances and 
it is usually meandering. Roth followed by statement, 

Fig. 1: Fascimile of a part of zdeněk Roth paper on the Domica 
Cave from 1937; the title page, pages with the definition of ceiling 
channel in the French summary and photo plate No. II.
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that the evolution of ceiling channels is mostly depen-
dent on mechanical erosion by flowing water rather 
than limestone dissolution (according to recent studies, 
the rocky forms representing the paragenesis developed 
by rock dissolution; e. g., Slabe 1995; Farrant & Smart 
2011). Based on the forms of ceiling channels and rest 
of river deposits, Roth (1937) expected that the Domica 
Cave was once nearly completely filled by alluvial depos-
its loaded by allogenic streams. The water stream pressed 
up to the ceiling “has to enlarge its way up by rock erosion 
in cave ceiling” forming “the passage with vaulted cross-
section” remaining after the exhumation of cave sedi-
ments (p. 131 in the Czech text, p. 39–40 in the French 
summary; Figs. 2 and 3). Ceiling channels in the Domica 
Cave developed in two levels and served as the principal 
argument in the interpretation of Domica Cave evolu-
tion. 

Z. Roth (1937) introduced the term of ceiling chan-
nels and formulated principles of their origin and evolu-
tion on the basis of his original field observations, any 
older references dealing with the topics are missing. 

More we reviewed cave studies of his professor, Radim 
Kettner, from the same region and other karst areas and 
we did not found any use of this term. The Domica Cave 
at that time was the best geomorphologically studied 
cave in the whole Czechoslovakia and probably also in 
the broader Central European region. 

In his following study, Roth (1940) compared the 
morphology of the Domica and Baradla caves. He de-
scribed ceiling channels also in the Baradla Cave and 
correlated them with ones in the Domica Cave. Mean-
dering ceiling channels were somewhat later identified 
by Mann et al. (1949) in the lower level of the Domica 
Cave. 

Based on Z. Roth studies from Domica and Baradla 
caves (1937 and 1940), Josef Kunský described condi-
tions and processes leading to origin of ceiling channel 
in the textbook Karst and Caves (1950 in Czech, 1956 in 
Polish and 1958 in French). He described two ways of 
ceiling channel origin: (1) if water flow is renewed after 
the filling of cave passage up to ceiling, the flowing wa-
ter erodes sediments and mechanically affects the ceiling 
by loaded gravels, the upward vaulted channel is than 
formed, and (2) ceiling channel can form when water 
flow is pressed against the ceiling, which erodes. 

Fig. 2: Ceiling channel in the Dome of Mysteries, Domica Cave 
(photo: pavol Staník).

Fig. 3: Ceiling channel in the Meander passage, Domica Cave 
(photo: pavel bella).
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CONCLUSIONS

The geomorphology description of the Domica Cave by 
Zdeněk Roth (1937) belongs to the oldest studies de-
scribing the morphology and evolution of ceiling chan-
nels. In spite of the age of the study, its importance has 
to be stressed especially due to primary description of 
this speleogen. Because the study was published in local 
journal bratislava (issued by the Šafárik´s Learned So-
ciety in 1927 to 1937 and printed studies from Slovakia 
and Transcarpathian Ukraine) and it was focused prima-
rily to Slovak and Czechoslovak community, the primary 
knowledge on ceiling channels did not attracted foreign 
karst students in spite of prolonged French summary. 

Ceiling channels were described later also by Roth 
(1940) in Baradla Cave (Hungary), Mann et al. (1949) in 

lower level of the Domica Cave, Sekyra (in Ložek et al. 
1956) in Jasovská Cave and Seneš (1956) in Drienovská 
Cave (both in the Slovak Karst). Based on Z. Roth stud-
ies from Domica and Baradla caves (1937 and 1940), Jo-
sef Kunský generally defined ceiling channels in his text-
book Karst and Caves (1950 in Czech, 1956 in Polish and 
1958 in French).

Recently, there are not known older studies of ceil-
ing channels than the study of Roth (1937). Therefore 
the text of Philippe Renault (1958), which has been ex-
pected as the oldest study dealing with the problem of 
paragenetic evolution (antigravitation erosion) in caves 
for long decades, represents the primary text only for the 
western European karstological literature. 

Fig. 4: zdeněk Roth at cores from borehole Krásná 1, 1975 (pho-
to: archive Czech Geological Survey).

Ceiling channels were later recognized also in the 
Jasovská Cave (Sekyra in Ložek et al. 1956) and Drie-
novská Cave (Seneš 1956) from the Jasovská planina Pla-
teau (eastern part of the Slovak Karst). 

Zdeněk Roth (Assoc. Prof., RNDr., DrSc.; 1914–
2009; Fig. 4) prepared this unique and important study 
as young researcher at the Institute of Geology and Pale-
ontology, Charles University in Praha (Czech Republic) 
with the support of his professor, academician Radim 
Kettner, Institute director. The geomorphology investi-
gations were carried out within the frame of the activity 
of the Karst Commission belonging to the Club of Czech 
Tourists and founded in 1933 for the research of the 
Domica Cave and its surrounding. Univ. prof. dr. Kett-
ner served also as the Commission President. R. Kettner 
and Z. Roth carried out detailed geomorphology map-
ping of the principal cave segments in 1936–1938 – four 
map segments were published in Roth (1937) study, two 
segments were presented by Kettner (1948) and two col-
ored sheets are deposited in cave map collections of the 
Slovak Museum of Nature Conservation and Speleology 
in Liptovský Mikuláš city (Lalkovič 1997, 2001).
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